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Abstract The aim of this study was to investigate the

effect of a constant magnetic field (CMF) on the electro-

deposition of Co–Mo–W alloys, and to observe changes in

the topography of the alloy surface and its chemical com-

position. The investigation included the use of Cyclic

Voltammetry (CV), Coulometry (C), Scanning Electron

Microscopy (SEM) and Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis

(EDX). At higher electrolyte concentrations (so-called II),

the CV method revealed an increase in cathode current

density in a CMF environment. During crystallisation of

the Co–Mo–W alloy, fractures appeared on the surface due

to internal stresses. The application of CMF reduced the

fracture widths resulting from the increased concentration

of electroactive particles at the working electrode and the

greater deposited alloy mass. Electrolyte motion under the

influence of CMF caused an increase in the percentage of

the main ferromagnetic component (Co) in the alloy.
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1 Introduction

One of the major problems facing applied electrochemistry

involves the process of making electrodes with specific

surface chemical and phase compositions. However, this

can be done by depositing layers of transition metal alloys.

Studies on alloys have focussed on what are known as

functional metallic layers characterised by specific physi-

cochemical properties, including mechanical, electrical,

magnetic and optical. To improve the properties of binary

and ternary alloys (with cobalt as the main component),

other metals are introduced which are characterised by

better physical properties than those possessed by cobalt

alone. For example, the physical properties required are

found in molybdenum and tungsten. Some of the physical

properties of these metals are shown in Table 1.

Molybdenum and tungsten cannot be deposited from

aqueous solutions; however, they can be co-deposited

inductively [1] with Fe, Co and Ni metals. This phenom-

enon has not been fully explained; the current opinion is

that the co-deposition of tungsten and molybdenum with

iron-group metals takes place as a result of the reduction in

heteropolytungstates or heteropolymolybdates [2, 3]. Much

effort has been put into explaining the mechanism of this

phenomenon and its application in industry. Ni and Fe are

the most frequently used metals due to the fact that they are

cheaper than others. Molybdenum and tungsten, apart from

having good physical properties, are transition metals

showing catalytic properties in electrode processes, and

they easily form interstitial compounds. It has been dem-

onstrated that metals with more unpaired electrons in the d-

orbital interact more strongly with electrodonating atoms

or molecules.

The content of Mo in these alloys is proportional to the

concentration of Mo in the electrolyte, while the W content

is considerably lower. The composition of the alloys

depends on several factors, such as electroplating solution

composition, electrolysis conditions, base metal type and

cathode shape. A fracture network appears on the surface

of Co–Mo–W alloys during the crystallisation process, a

phenomenon related to the existence of high internal

stresses in the alloys. The magnitude of the internal stresses
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depends on the quantity of the individual metals in the

electrolyte and the layer thickness of the deposited alloy.

Internal stresses are created when the tensile stresses in the

metallic coating are higher than the strength of the alloy

coating. In such a case, the alloy tends to increase in vol-

ume. An additional parameter which changes the character

of the electrodeposition reaction is the constant magnetic

field (CMF) environment. The previous assumption was

based on the fact that the majority of transition metals

demonstrate paramagnetism, caused by the presence of

unpaired electrons. Both Mo and W are paramagnetic,

whereas the main component (Co) is ferromagnetic.

As far as the application of a CMF is concerned, various

results have been published on the influence of a magnetic

field on the electrodeposition of metals and alloys [4–6]. A

30% increase in the cathode current was observed during

the electrodeposition of Cu in an external magnetic field

with an induction of 0.7 T [7]. Matsushima et al. [8]

reported that grains of Fe electrodeposited without the

influence of a magnetic field had sharp ends, and their sizes

were larger than grains electrodeposited in a magnetic

field, the latter being rounded. Msellak et al. [9] proved that

Ni-Fe alloys deposited in a magnetic field with an induc-

tion of 0.9 T were smoother, had a uniform structure and

featured a preferential grain orientation. It was also shown

that the magnetic field causes a magnetohydrodynamic

effect (MHD) during the convection process when a

Lorentz force is applied [10].

Daniluk et al. [11] analysed CV curves obtained during

the electrodeposition of Cu in a magnetic field of B =

0–0.178 T. They ascribed the phenomenon to the MHD

effect, which intensifies the convection process (as well as

the motion of ions and molecules) in the electrolyte,

leading to an increase in both the Faradaic and limiting

current. O’Reilly et al. [12] found that under the influence

of a CMF, an increase in the current density (j) occurred,

caused by the decreasing thickness of the diffusion layer

(dD): j ¼ ðn � F � D � CÞ=dD; where: j—limiting current

density, n—number of electrons participating in the

reaction, F—Faraday constant, D—diffusion coefficient,

C—concentration of electroactive ions in the body of the

electrolyte, dD—diffusion layer. Leventis and Gao [13]

presented the theory of mass flow in an electrolyte

consisting of paramagnetic molecules. Lioubashevski et al.

[14] developed a theoretical hydrodynamic model dem-

onstrating the influence of a magnetic field on

electrochemical processes. Moreover, they defined an

empirical formula for calculating the value of current

depending on the magnetic induction applied:

i � C3=4 � B1=3. They showed how the thickness of the

diffusion layer near the electrode decreases under the

influence of a magnetic field. Bund et al. [15, 16] dem-

onstrated the role of magnetic forces in electrochemical

reactions during the anodic solubilization of copper in a

magnetic field of B = 0.6 T. They showed six different

spatial orientations of the magnetic field direction with

regard to the working electrode surface as well as the

direction of the formation of the magnetic force in relation

to a positively charged, paramagnetic molecule. Ragsdale

and White [17, 18] showed microscopic images confirming

magnetohydrodynamic flow in the electrolyte, demon-

strating that the flow is more intense when the direction of

vector (B) is parallel to the working electrode surface than

when it is perpendicular to the working electrode surface.

They examined the reduction in nitrobenzene on a plati-

num disk electrode with induction B = 0; 0.1; 0.3 and 0.5

T. Leventis et al. [19] examined the dependence of the

direction of magnetic force (F) on the angle between

magnetic field vector (B) and the direction of current (i) at

disk electrodes.

2 Experimental

Cyclic Voltammetry (CV), Coulometry (C), Scanning

Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Energy Dispersive X-ray

Analysis (EDX) were used. A three-electrode system was

used consisting of the following components: a working

(gold, disk) electrode of 0.1 cm2 surface area, an auxiliary

platinum mesh electrode of much larger area and a satu-

rated calomel reference electrode. The working electrode

was prepared mechanically (with the use of sandpaper

P2000 grit), chemically (using a chromic acid cleaning

mixture) and electrochemically (polarisation in a stock

solution of 0.01 M H2SO4, within the potential range of -

1.5 V to +1.5 V, with a sweep rate of 100 mV s-1). The

measuring system was located between the pole shoes of an

N–S pole electromagnet (Fig. 1).

The magnetic induction (B) applied during measure-

ments ranged from 0 to 1.2 T, and the magnetic induction

vector was parallel to the surface of the working (gold, disk)

electrode. The less concentrated (concentration I) electro-

lyte used in the electroplating bath consisted of the

following components: 0.1 M of CoSO4; 0.01 M of

Table 1 Physical properties of the metals forming ternary Co–Mo–

W alloys

Physical properties Cobalt

(Co)

Molybdenum

(Mo)

Tungsten

(W)

Melting point (�C) 1495 2610 3410

Conductivity (S m-1) 17.2 9 106 18.7 9 106 18.9 9 106

Hardness (HB) 125 255 400

Strength (MPa) 680 2500 1500
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Na2MoO4; 0.01 M of Na2WO4; 0.2 M of sodium citrate and

0.01 M of H2SO4. The more concentrated electrolyte (con-

centration II) consisted of the following components: 0.27

M of CoSO4; 0.07 M of Na2MoO4; 0.06 M of Na2WO4; 0.45

M of sodium gluconate; 0.1 M of citric acid; 0.025 M of

EDTA and 0.01 M of H2SO4. A Co–Mo–W alloy was

deposited at a potential of -1.17 VSHE (-1.42 VSCE) over a

period of 3500 second. The criterion of optimization of alloy

deposition potential was based on the CV curve (Fig. 2).

On the basis of initial tests, the deposition potential of

the Co–Mo–W alloy was determined as being optimal for

this electrode and these particular experimental conditions.

CV and the coulometry tests were carried out with the use

of the following components: a laboratory electromagnet

with N and S pole shoes (ER-2505 type), a electrochem-

ical cell with a three-electrode system, a PZP-80 control

device for the electromagnet, a stable current source for

the electromagnet, a Hall sensor for a constant magnetic

field, a Hall teslameter (TH-26 type), and equipment for

the electrochemical tests: ATLAS 99 (9933 Electrochem-

ical Interface, and 9923 Frequency Response Analyser)

and computer (with the following software: POL-99 and

IMP-99). SEM measurements were performed with the use

of a scanning electron microscope (Vega 5135 MM from

Tescan), commonly used for testing the surface morphol-

ogy of Co–Mo–W alloys. For the EDX tests, an X-ray

microanalyser (EDX Link 300 ISIS from Oxford Instru-

ments) was used for both the qualitative and quantitative

analysis of the chemical composition of the Co–Mo–W

alloy.

3 Results and discussion

The purpose of this paper was to investigate changes

caused by the application of CMF during the electrode-

position processes of Co–Mo–W alloys, as well as to

observe changes concerning the morphology and chemical

composition of the resulting ternary alloys. During the tests

carried out in a CMF, magnetohydrodynamic forces (F)

appeared in the electrolyte, according to the Lorentz for-

mula [12, 14, 15, 20, 21]:

F ¼ j � B ð1Þ

where: j—limiting current density vector; B—magnetic

induction vector.

Figure 3 shows the vectors of the forces that influenced

the charge of the flowing ions and induced the electrolyte

to move along the surface of the working (gold) electrode.

The force vectors were observed from two different

directions (1 and 2), the angle between which being 908. In

Fig. 1 Scheme of the measuring system
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Fig. 2 The cyclic

chronovoltammogram for Co–
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the case of direction 1, the force vector (F) is contained in

the area shown in the figure, with the magnetic induction

vector (B) pointing to the right. For direction 2, the mag-

netic induction vector (B) comes out of the plane, while the

force vector (F) points to the right.

Electrolyte concentration I was developed on the basis

of earlier investigations by other authors [22], but the

effects of the concentration were not related to the CMF.

For concentration I, the effects of the magnetic field were

found to be marginal. Due to the too low concentration of

electroactive ions in the electrolyte, the catalytically active

sites on the working electrode were occupied by the other

components from the electrolyte solution, especially as a

result of the electrolyte motion, caused by the magneto-

hydrodynamic forces. The electrolyte with a higher

concentration (II) was used as a result of theoretical con-

siderations. With the use of the CV method, it was shown

that the effect of magnetic induction (B) on cathodic cur-

rents was significant in this case. The densities of the

cathodic currents of the ternary Co–Mo–W alloys were

compared with those of the cathodic currents of the binary

Co–Mo alloys, with regard to both concentrations, i.e. I and

II (Fig. 4). The cathodic current density was measured at

potential -1.17 VSHE (-1.42 VSCE).

Consequently, the effect of the CMF, in this case

expressed as an increase in the cathodic current density,

depends on the concentration of electroactive particles.

This was particularly evident in the case of the Co–Mo–W

alloy for electrolyte concentration II. This phenomenon is

in accordance with the theoretical model of Fahidy and

Aogaki [14, 23, 24]:

j ¼ ð4:3 � 103Þn3=2A�1=4Dm�1=4C4=3B1=3 ð2Þ

as well as with the quantitative model of Lioubashevski [14]:

Fig. 3 Direction of the

magnetohydrodynamic force

(F) created as a result of the

effect of a CMF on a positively

charged paramagnetic molecule

when observed from two

directions (1 and 2), the angle

between which is 90o
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current densities [as expressed

by the relationship (jc,B–jc,0)

(jc,0)-1] as a function of

magnetic induction (B) in the

process of electrodeposition of

Co–Mo and Co–Mo–W alloys,

where: jc,B—cathodic current

density in a CMF, jc,0—cathodic

current density (B = 0),

(concentration I): 0.1 M of

CoSO4; 0.01 M of Na2MoO4;

0.01 M of Na2WO4; 0.2 M of

sodium citrate and 0.01 M of

H2SO4, (concentration II): 0.27

M of CoSO4; 0.07 M of

Na2MoO4; 0.06 M of Na2WO4;

0.45 M of sodium gluconate; 0.1

M of citric acid; 0.025 M of

EDTA and 0.01 M of H2SO4
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j � 0:63p1=6A�1=6q�1=3D8=9m�2=9ðnFCÞ4=3B1=3 ð3Þ

where: j—limiting current density; n—number of electrons

participating in the reaction; A—working electrode area;

D—diffusion coefficient; M—kinematic viscosity of the

electrolyte; C—concentration of electroactive ions in the

body of the electrolyte; B—magnetic induction Q—density

of electrolyte F—Faraday’s constant.

On the basis of the Coulometry (C) measurements, the

relationship between the charge (Q) flowing in the elec-

trolyte and magnetic induction (B) were determined for Co,

specific Co–Mo and Co–Mo–W alloys for electrolyte

concentrations I and II. Figure 5 indicates that the more

complicated the structure of the metallic coating, i.e. Co,

Co–Mo, Co–Mo–W, the higher the value of magnetic

induction (B) required to achieve maximum effect of the

CMF on the charge (Q).

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) was used to study

the surface of Co–Mo–W alloys obtained with and without a

magnetic field for electrolyte concentrations I and II. The

topography of the working electrode surface always plays a

highly significant role in an electrochemical reaction. The

heat and free enthalpy of adsorption vary over the surface

and, consequently, the catalytically active locations, char-

acterised by the highest free enthalpy of adsorption, are filled

first and only then are the remaining sites filled. As men-

tioned earlier, fractures are formed during the crystallisation

of Co–Mo–W alloys due to the internal stresses existing in

these alloys. When the electrolyte with higher concentration

(II) was used, fractures occurred less frequently on the sur-

face, but the fracture widths were larger. This phenomenon is

visible in Fig. 6, for B = 0, at 10009 magnification. This was

obviously due to the greater mass of the deposited alloy and

consequently to the greater alloy thickness.

Further analysis of the surface topography of Co–Mo–W

alloys shows that the use of CMF reduced the width of the

fractures formed due to internal stresses. This phenomenon

was visible at both 10009 and 50009 magnification (see

Fig. 7 for concentration II).

The phenomenon occurred because the thickness of the

Nernst diffusion layer (dD) at the working electrode surface

was reduced under the influence of the CMF:

dD � 1:59ðqRm2=3D1=3Þ1=3ðnFCBÞ�1=3 ð4Þ

where: R—radius of the working disk electrode.

Consequently, the concentration of electroactive ions

(Cel) at the electrode increased and a larger amount of

the alloy was deposited:

m � 0:63ðqRÞ�1=3m�2=9D8=9ðnFCBÞ1=3 ð5Þ

where:–—mass of alloy
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With an increased amount of deposited alloy, the frac-

ture widths occurring as a result of internal stresses were

reduced. In accordance with theoretical considerations, the

Lorentz magnetic forces under the experimental conditions

resulted in the motion of the electrolyte being tangential to

the working electrode surface and perpendicular to the

magnetic induction vector, B. A laminar and unidirectional

(x-direction) flow of electrolyte was assumed. A Navier-

Stokes hydrodynamic layer (dH) was formed, resulting in a

reduction in the diffusion layer (dD). Figure 8 shows the

probable manner in which these layers were formed during

the experiment.

The vector of magnetic induction (B) in Fig. 8 comes

out of the figure plane. C is the concentration of elect-

roactive particles inside the electrolyte, while Cel is the

concentration at the electrode; (j) is the current density

vector (in the y-direction) and U is the velocity vector of

electroactive particles (in the x-direction). The value of U

can be calculated from the Navier-Stokes equation

[25, 26]:

q½oU=ot þ ðU þrÞU� ¼ �rP þ gDU þ Fi ð6Þ

where: r—Del operator ðr ¼ o=ox þ o=oy þ o=ozÞ;
D—Laplace differential operator ðD ¼ r2 ¼ o2=ox2 þ
o2=oy2þ o2=oz2Þ; g—dynamic viscosity of the electrolyte

The terms on the left side of the equation show the

increase in the parameter values characterising the liquid.

On the right side of the equation:ð�rPÞ describes the

pressure gradient; ðgDUÞ describes the friction force, and

Fi describes the external forces exerted on the liquid. From

the Bernoulli equation, which shows that during the steady

liquid flow the sum of the kinetic energy, potential energy,

pressure and position for the mass unit of a flowing liquid

are constant, it follows that the pressure of the external

regions of a liquid is constant. Consequently, the term

ð�rPÞ can be omitted. The external force (Fi) influencing

the liquid is the Lorentz magnetic force (F). Therefore, the

following equation can be formulated for the x-direction of

the liquid motion:

qUxðoUx=oxÞ ¼ gðo2Ux=oy2Þ þ F ð7Þ

The term ½gðo2Ux=oy2Þ� can be rewritten as ½gðU=d2
HÞ�

because the y-direction specifies the thickness of the

Navier-Stokes hydrodynamic layer. The magnetic force F

must overcome the friction force ½gðU=d2
HÞ�: Since the

force ðnFCBD=dDÞ has already been calculated, the

following approximate formula can be defined:

Fig. 7 Reduction in fracture widths on the surface of Co–Mo–W

alloy obtained at concentration II under the influence of a CMF

Fig. 8 Reduction in the Nernst

diffusion layer thickness (dD)

near the working electrode

surface under the influence of a

CMF, and formation of the

Navier-Stokes hydrodynamic

layer (dH), where: C—

concentration of electroactive

ions in the body of the

electrolyte, Cel—concentration

near the working electrode, x,

y—direction
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gðU=d2
HÞ � ðnFCBDÞ=dD ð8Þ

Also, it was found that dD � 0:62 Pr�1=3 dH , where Pr ¼
D=m ¼ ðD � qÞ=g (Prandtl number). Consequently, the

following can be formulated:

U � ðnFCDB Pr
1=3

g�1dHÞ=0:62

� ðnFCD4=3Bq1=3dHÞ=ð0:62g4=3Þ ð9Þ

Based on Eq. 9 one can state that the velocity of the

electroactive particles (U) increases with the increase in

magnetic induction (B). The increase in B is also

accompanied by an increase in the thickness of the

Navier-Stokes hydrodynamic layer (dH) which determines

electrolyte flow under the influence of a CMF. The

chemical composition of the Co–Mo–W alloys was

examined using Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis

(EDX). Parameters of the research were as follows: the

energy of electrons (10 keV), the system resolution (63 eV)

and the special resolution (0.5 lm). Table 2 lists the mass

percentages of the individual metals present in the

electrolyte, as well as in the Co–Mo–W alloy, both

obtained with (B = 200 mT) and without a CMF.

As shown in Table 2, the percentages of the individual

metallic components (Co, Mo, W) of the electrolyte do not

correspond to similar contents in the Co–Mo–W alloy,

which is in agreement with earlier research. The percentage

increase in Mo and W concentrations in electrolyte II did not

produce good results because these elements can only be

deposited with other metals, in this case with Co, whereas the

percentage concentration of this element in electrolyte II was

lower. In the case of low concentration of electroactive ions

in electrolyte I, the effect of the electrolyte motion in the

CMF was that the active sites of the working (gold) electrode

were occupied by diamagnetic molecules of the stock solu-

tion, which resulted in a decreased content of the main

component (Co) at B = 200 mT (% values of Mo and W

filled the remaining spaces). For the higher concentration (II)

of electroactive ions of the main component (Co), the motion

of the electrolyte in the CMF meant that a larger number of

ions of the ferromagnetic material (Co) occupied the active

sites on the gold electrode and took part in the electrode-

position, causing a percentage increase in the amount of

ferromagnetic material in the resulting Co–Mo–W alloy.

4 Conclusions

The use of a higher concentration of electrolyte (II) showed

an increase in the cathodic current density during the process

of depositing the Co–Mo–W alloy, caused by an increase in

the magnetic induction value (B). The coulometry method

(C) demonstrated that the more complicated the structure of

metallic coating, the higher the value of magnetic induction

(B) required for the CMF to achieve maximum influence on

the charge value (Q). The (SEM) revealed that the applica-

tion of a CMF resulted in a decrease in the width of the

surface fractures, which had been formed as a result of

internal stresses in the Co–Mo–W alloy during crystalliza-

tion. On the basis of the EDX method, it was found that CMF

contributed to an increase in the percentage content of the

ferromagnetic component (Co) in the Co–Mo–W alloy,

provided that its concentration in the electrolyte before the

electrodeposition was sufficiently high.
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